Immerse yourself in a world where
elements align to celebrate
Elephant Cooperation’s Anti-Gala

OCTOBER 28
6:00 PM - 12:00 AM
Join us at the anti-gala where you’ll enjoy our exclusive table service
experience unlike any other!

Sponsorships for the Elephant Cooperation Anti-Gala are considered tax deductible. Elephant Cooperation will provide the sponsor with a detailed receipt after the event.

$50,000
TITLE SPONSOR
As our honorary title sponsor, you can book this space for
eighteen (18) fortunate guests! This central VIP lounge provides
access to every feature of the event. Premium bar service, car
service to and from one location, as well as title sponsor naming
included for your party resulting in unparalleled access and
recognition!

$40,000
ULTRA 20 VIP BOOTHS

$20,000
ULTRA 10 VIP BOOTHS

This VIP experience includes 20 tickets with full access to a
reserved lounge, as well as preferred seating with no obstructed
view. To treat you as the VIP guest that you are, this service also
includes access to our premium bars, dedicated servers, and a
car service to and from one location.

This VIP experience includes 10 tickets with full access to a
reserved lounge, as well as preferred seating. Be treated like a
celebrity with access to our premium bar, dedicated server, and
a car service to and from one location.

$10,000
VIP BOOTHS
This VIP experience includes 5 tickets with full access to a
reserved lounge, as well as VIP access to our premium bar.

Booths purchased at Elephant Cooperation Anti Gala are considered tax deductible. Elephant Cooperation will provide donor with a detailed receipt after the event.

INDIVIDUAL TICKETS
VIP TICKET | $750
1 ticket includes entrance to the Anti-Gala, access to VIP area, including
premium bars and foods.

GENERAL ADMISSION TICKET | $375
1 ticket includes entrance to the Anti-Gala, bars and foods.

LATE NIGHT | $200
1 ticket includes access to open well bar and late night bites.
Entry at 9pm.

Tickets purchased at Elephant Cooperation Anti Gala are considered tax deductible. Elephant Cooperation will provide donor with a detailed receipt after the event.

SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES
Does not include ticket to event and is 100% tax deductible.

20 x 20 LIONS DEN ROOM | $25,000
This glass front room provides a blank canvas for an activation space. Whether it
be a guest photo experience or an educational cocktail tasting, the opportunities
are endless.

LATE NIGHT SPONSOR | $15,000
Sponsor the late night party with DJ, food, and drinks. Sponsor will be recognized with
banner on DJ booth and a personal “shout out” during the late night party.

WELCOME TO THE JUNGLE PHOTO-OP | $15,000
Welcome To The Jungle booth sponsorship covers the costs associated with the photo
booth in the main room. Includes logo placement on photo print outs and event website.

AROUND THE WORLD PHOTO-OP | $10,000
Around the World booth sponsorship covers the costs associated with the photo booth in the
cocktail reception. Includes logo placement on photo print outs and event website.

Logo at the entrance of the venue!
Great exposure opportunity for your
brand as all guests will see it as they
arrive. You can’t miss it!

Does not include ticket to event and is 100% tax deductible.

SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

$20,000
VENUE SPONSOR

$25,000
ENTERTAINMENT
SPONSOR
All eyes will be on the stage during
the evening, so what better way to
show your brand here. The
Entertainment Sponsor name will be
shown prominently on the stage
during all speeches and
performances.

SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES
Does not include ticket to event and is 100% tax deductible.

VIP EXPERIENCE SPONSOR | $15,000
Show off your brand at the VIP area. Includes sponsorship event signage
and recognition on website.

STEP & REPEAT SPONSOR | $10,000
Step & repeat sponsorship covers the costs associated with the step &
repeat in the arrivals area. Includes sponsorship event signage and
recognition on website.

VALET SPONSOR | $5,000
Signage on custom valet stand will recognize your support. Be the ﬁrst
name that guests see when they pull up to the event.

YOU ARE A VITAL
PART OF OUR
SUCCESS IN
PROTECTING THE
AFRICAN ELEPHANT
SPECIES AND
SUPPORTING
COMMUNITIES.
WE ARE INFINITELY
GRATEFUL FOR
ALL YOU DO.

COCKTAIL SPONSOR | $5,000
Your donation buys recognition on our custom cocktails to be served
throughout the evening, from start to ﬁnish. This unique marketing
opportunity will be co-branded with your name or logo and napkins shall
read “Company Name” or “Individual Name” with the subtext “proud
supporter of Elephant Cooperation”.

Sponsorships for the Elephant Cooperation Anti-Gala are considered tax deductible. Elephant
Cooperation will provide the sponsor with a detailed receipt after the event.

SPONSORSHIP FORM
Please list guest names (including yourself)

YES, I (we) will attend the Elephant Cooperation 2022 Anti-Gala on October 28, 2022.
I (we) will be unable to attend but wish to make a contribution of $

I WOULD LIKE TO RESERVE THE FOLLOWING:

$50k | Title Sponsorship
$40k | Ultra VIP Booths
$25k | Entertainment Sponsor
$20k | Venue Sponsor
$20k | Ultra VIP Booths
$10k | VIP Booths

$15k | VIP Area
$10k | Step & Repeat Sponsor
$5k | Valet Sponsor
$5k | Cocktail Sponsor

CONTACT NAME

$25k | Ofﬁcial Cocktail Sponsor
$25k | Lion’s Den Sponsorship Room
$15k | Late Night Sponsor
$15k | Welcome to The Jungle Photo-Op
$10k | Around the World Photo-Op

TITLE

COMPANY

ADDRESS

CITY

STATE

TELEPHONE

FAX

EMAIL

ZIP

FOR ALL SPONSORSHIP LEVELS, PLEASE ADVISE HOW YOUR NAME OR BUSINESS SHOULD APPEAR ON ANY PRINTED MATERIALS

PAYMENT OPTIONS
Check in the amount of $
Charge in the amount of $

(Please make payable to the Elephant Cooperation)
Visa

MasterCard

Discover

CARD NUMBER

EXP. DATE

NAME AS IT APPEARS ON CARD

SIGNATURE

American Express

3-DIGIT CODE ON BACK (VISA/MC/DISCOVER)
OR 4-DIGIT CODE ON FRONT RIGHT OF AMEX

PLEASE SEND FORM AND CHECK TO:
Elephant Cooperation
110 East Avenida Palizada Suite 301, San Clemente, CA 92672

OCTOBER 28, 2022

